Get Up To Speed Videos Quiz (no prizes) – Easter 2019
In January and February South London Orienteers (SLOW) released nine short videos. The videos
are each presented by a GB Orienteering team athlete. Eight were made using a small projects grant
from Sport England, to support a programme to help juniors deal with more technically demanding
courses. The ninth video is an introduction to the sport.
1 – Setting the Map || Charlotte Ward
2 – Using The Compass || Hector Haines
3 – Attack Points || Megan Carter-Davies
4 – Aiming Off || Charlotte Watson
5 – Large Contour Features || Chris Smithard
6 – Route Choice || Alice Leake
7 – Intricate Contours || Kris Jones
8 – Simplification || Ralph Street
9 – Start Orienteering || Graham Gristwood
Enter the number of the video
Question | In which video ….
1

does something “stick out into the flat area”?

2

does the presenter use maps at different scales?

3

does the presenter talk about “individual strengths”?

4

does the presenter say they are at a clearing?

5

does the presenter run up some steps?

6

does the presenter mention a fence corner?

7

does a lump of wood hanging on a rope intrude into a shot?

8

is there a turquoise dibber?

9

is there a course with the same name as the video?

10

does the series producer play a cameo role?

And some extra questions...
11

Which video was filmed in Norway?

12

Which video is presented by a World Champion?

13

In which video does another World Champion's left foot appear?

14

Which presenter had the highest World Ranking position on 1st January 2018?

15

Which presenter has a British Relays Silver medal running for the Editor's club?

16

Which presenter was 4th (5 secs down on 3rd) in a (non-WOC) World Cup race?

Sorry no prizes for this, but do please come along to the JROS tent at the JK and fill in our videos
feedback form, and at the overall prizegiving we'll ask a winner to make a draw for a mini-drone.
Answers will be published on the SLOW website on JK Relay day.
This quiz is at http://slow.org.uk/british-orienteering/get-up-to-speed-videos-quiz/
Thanks for your interest, Paul Street, web@slow.org.uk

